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Branch News                                                                                                                                         
May meeting cancelled because of Covid 19
Jenny Howarth’s Casalguidi workshop on 20 June 2020 - Postponed

Sad news – Glennis Williams
Hazel Bryant reported that Glennis Williams died on 21 March 2020 of cancer.

Glennis was a branch member for over 20 years (joined about the same time as me), and I know was a very 
talented embroiderer who loved traditional techniques. She went on several courses to Durham, sometimes 
with her daughter, run by Tracey Franklin. In fact her daughter is now a keen embroiderer too, which is great. 
She suffered cancer for nigh on 20 years, and last year underwent awful chemo sessions because it had 
spread again. However she came to meetings at the end of 2019 but I think the Xmas meal was the last time 
we saw her. I found her very inspiring as she was so positive about her illness, never talked about it unless 
asked, so we chatted always about stitching, family etc.
Hazel

Jenny Robson adds:

Glennis was a lovely lady who had been a member for many years. She was always ready to encourage 
members and we valued her work with the Young Embroiderers. When there were problems Glennis could be 
relied on to help with a dose of common sense. She had been suffering from cancer for many years but had 
always faced her problems so bravely and continued to inspire and encourage all of us. We will all miss her. 
Jenny

Entrances and Exits
Here are three very different approaches to our exhibition theme.

You may have seen this as work in progress at Stitch 
mornings in Autumn 2019. It has only has one 
entrance at the top and one exit at the bottom. 

It was an experiment trying different textured canvas 
stitches and grading from light blue at the top to a 
darker blue at the bottom. I enjoyed doing the textured
canvas stitches (mainly with perle cotton so that they 
were slightly shiny.) But it was tedious filling in the 
white background of tent stitch with matt crewel wool. 
If I ever did something similar again, I’d think very 
carefully about the background – possibly using 
painted bare canvas.                 
Sue Woods

Labyrinth



Things to make to sell

Photographs of two cards made by Jenny 
Howarth using the iris paper folding technique. 
Jenny wondered if the technique could be used 
with fabric.

Judith Hanson's "Cave Entrance"

Marilyn Steer's piece. She says  “I completed 
my “entry/exit “ piece having found a sketch l 
did ages ago in my stash of unused ideas.” 



Sandra Ward has sent pictures of a variety of things that she has made.

Left: Sandra’s needle cases made with self 
decorated fabric
Right: Sandra’s corsage made with beads and 
handmade felt

Congratulations David Morrish – Embroiderers’ Guild Education Scholarship 
As you may remember, David persuaded /cajoled us to make pieces for his Windermere project. 
These pieces were given back to him at the February meeting. He has now been awarded the 
Embroiderers’ Guild Education Scholarship for 2020/21. He has been invited to display his work at 
the Knit and Stitch Shows at Alexandra Palace and Harrogate, assuming the latter is not a hospital 
still in November and large gatherings are allowed by then, and at the 2021 EG AGM. He also gets 
a grant, which will come in useful for our Windermere project as he has to find a way to display it. 

Two beautiful tote bags made by Sandra



Above: When this photo was taken, 
David had tacked all but one of the 
pieces to the sky which he had printed 
onto calico.

Left: The first two pieces that David 
sewed together

TextileArtist.org  - Community Stitch Challenge
Jenny has suggested that we use this as a Branch challenge to do while we’re all in isolation. We 
could later include the results in our exhibition. She also suggested that we could share what we’ve 
been doing in the newsletter. 
Here is what Kathryn Clay has been doing.

I started it a bit late, but am almost caught up. Once I got going, ideas started to come, which is good as 
initially I couldn't get going. The tulips were the inspiration for the Cas Holmes pieces, they were just starting to
go over in my garden. The couching was inspired by playing cards, rather than random shapes; but I have 
another piece of fabric ready to do some more samples. I have used up odds and ends of fabric and thread 
with these samples, which is a good exercise!! 
Kathryn



And here is what Sandra Ward has been doing.

One of my challenges based on couching. I used it as 
a trellis; 2 ways of filling stitch; an outline and using 
different stitches to sew over the top of the laid on 
threads. The other one was to embroider an eye to try 
and develop observation skills. I wasn't too keen on 

           doing this one.             
           Sandra

Regional News                                                                                                                                       
Regional Day 6 June 2020 cancelled



Summer School
No information yet about whether this is going ahead. Balance of £220 (£260 - £40 deposit) to be 
paid by 31 May 2020

National News                                                                                                                                       
Reasons to be Thankful
Anthea Godfrey circulated details of this EG project to members in mid April. Jenny Robson 
circulated a copy of the detailed instructions last month.

Hazel Bryant found the email from Anthea Godfrey in her Junk emails. She says “I’ll try to produce
something; not very original, but probably a heart (as I love them!) featuring different stitches.” 
She’d be interested to know what anyone else is doing.

 If you decide to make something, please send pictures for the newsletter.

Other EG Branch News                                                                                                                       
No Branch meetings in May for the three local groups.

Chesterfield Branch has started to compile a virtual exhibition of work done for their cancelled 
exhibition “Glorious Gardens”. See http://www.emreg.org.uk/branches/chesterfield

The “Creature Boxes” started with members being asked to make an A4 sized design suitable for 
being professionally laser cut from felt. After the felt shapes were returned, members were asked to 
decorate them however they wished and mount them in a brown cardboard box (to give a look 
similar to a small museum exhibit of an insect placed in a cardboard box.) 

Here is my Golden Snail. It didn’t go into a cardboard box as the framed snail is going to one of my sons 
(whenever I see him again.) At ten years of age, he had a large collection of pet garden snails in plastic boxes 
in the back garden! I haven’t added it to the virtual exhibition because of EG copyright issues.

I have to confess that I couldn’t work out how to 
combine the type of filigree design that laser cutting is 
normally used for with embroidery. Instead I went for a
shape that could have been cut with scissors. I used 
steam punk cog wheels from eBay, goldwork 
materials, beads plus a few other oddments from my 
stash. A bit about the snail. It's a rare snail only found 
in show gardens and feeding exclusively on 
expensive, hard to grow, prize plants. It is immune to 
all legal garden chemicals and all other known        
methods of mollusc control.  
Sue Woods

Other News                                                                                                                                            
Derbyshire Open Arts 2020 – Spring Bank Holiday 
Cancelled

Take a Look  6th- 13th June 2020 
No information on whether this is still on
A solo exhibition of artworks in a variety of media by Sue Lancaster
10.30 - 5 daily at Rufford Abbey's Art Gallery, Rufford Country Park, Ollerton, Nottinghamshire 
NG22 9DF

http://www.emreg.org.uk/branches/chesterfield


Further information at https://www.visit-nottinghamshire.co.uk/whats-on/take-a-look-exhibitions-
and-workshops-by-sue-lancaster-p797381 
email stitchedupandfleeced@live.co.uk to book the classes mentioned in the link and to find out 
whether it is still on.

Some websites to while away the time
Goldsmiths College Textile Gallery
https://www.gold.ac.uk/textile-collection/ A collection of past students’ work and  articles from their
textile collection. A very mixed bag of textiles and I don’t think you can search it. But worth 
browsing.

Gawthorpe Textiles Collection
https://gtcgallery.tumblr.com/  A NT site run by Lancashire County Council containing the 
collection of the Honourable Rachel Beatrice Kay-Shuttleworth MBE (1886- 1967), a life long 
collector of global textile and craft items. It is possible to search the library of images by category. 

Victoria and Albert Museum
Although the museum is closed you can explore their collections online. 
https://www.vam.ac.uk/collections?type=featured This page takes you to a page providing links to 
all their collections – embroidery being one of them. 

Textile Research Centre
Although based in Leiden, their website has an English version. Although they are currently closed 
they have a series of online exhibitions. https://www.trc-leiden.nl/trc/index.php/en/  Their blog has 
some interesting articles and TRC Needles is a digital encyclopedia or decorative needlework.

Some apps that might be useful from Ann Holmes
My Audible book app is actually £7 .99 per month. I believe it is well worth the money each month.
For 1 credit I can choose from a vast selection of books and don’t feel I have spent any money. 

Another app I use is called Headspace. There are a vast selection of relaxation programmes from 
just a few minutes to daily ones, to a programme over a period of time.  What is good, I think, is 
there are no instructions to put your mind and thoughts on a subject before beginning. Just be 
comfortable where you can be. (Alas, like many people my brain does not easily keep to one topic.) 
As with a lot of relaxation programmes your own thoughts can come and go within the ‘ guidance 
talk.’ Again this is around £7 per month. Well worth it for a number of reasons. 

What members are doing
Judith Hanson:  I decided to fill my travelling book (from the other end) by doing an embroidery 
each month of a flower from my garden. The January one is a hellebore and February is a 
snowdrop. I am still doing a cyclamen for March (in mid April) and might do either an anemone 
blanda or a camellia for April. I am also doing a flower painting each month. I exhibit some of my 
paintings in Valleyside garden centre cafe at Crosspool (when it is open)!! They like to have flower 
paintings so I thought these might be good wall fillers! 

https://www.trc-leiden.nl/trc/index.php/en/
https://www.vam.ac.uk/collections?type=featured
https://gtcgallery.tumblr.com/
https://www.gold.ac.uk/textile-collection/
https://www.visit-nottinghamshire.co.uk/whats-on/take-a-look-exhibitions-and-workshops-by-sue-lancaster-p797381
https://www.visit-nottinghamshire.co.uk/whats-on/take-a-look-exhibitions-and-workshops-by-sue-lancaster-p797381


Jacquie Dooley: We went to Norway in January on a Hurtigruten cruise along the coast. It was very 
Januaryish, fog, gales, full-on Arctic storm which turned the ship back so we didn't make it round 
into the Barent Sea, so disappointing. I've always been fascinated by all things arctic and we would 
have gone on to the Russian border. We had a fantastic time, the ship, crew and food were all 
wonderful. So lucky to have fitted it in before lock down.

However... having experienced it, I think our climate has a lot to recommend it even with its 
foibles!

I have been working on a (large for me) canvas, 
about 2'x18", of memories from the trip. As cod 
were and still are such a crucial part of the 
Norwegian economy, they had to go in. And one 
of the most memorable parts for me was a trip to 
the Arctic Cathedral in Tromso for a midnight 
concert. It is a stunning building and with snow 

and ice on the ground and the lights of the city reflected in the fjord it was a very memorable 
evening. 
The triangular piece represents my interpretation of the full height stained glass window. In a 
Norwegian winter, the figure is reaching out towards the sun!

January's hellebore February's snowdrop



Marilyn Steer: I have been making masks for 
family members. These are 3 examples. There 
are lots of methods and patterns on U tube. I 
have inserted a sterile layer of non woven 
material l found in my medicine box in the hope 
it might help! 

Isolation + Cancellation = Frustration
Part 2 of the article by Jenny Robson about her cancelled exhibition.

Having spent two years working towards an exhibition
at Unravel I am feeling rather frustrated that
everything has been cancelled.

I have used a variety of techniques including canvas
work with applied organza, pieced fabrics, photos
printed onto fabric and lots of stitch. I wanted to make
something other than wall mounted pieces so have
experimented with free standing pieces and a long
Rolling Landscape, about a metre in length. I have
also placed landscape elements on books and hand
made boxes. Perhaps by the time I do get to exhibit
there will be more experimental work. 

Luce Bay: Canvas work with applied organza
Felt Sunset



Sheffield scrubs – a plea from Sarah Williamson
Please look at www.sheffieldscrubs.wordpress.com where people can volunteer to make items for 
the local NHS.

Two designs to sew sent to Kathryn Clay by Elizabeth Almond Designs
Here is the email Kathryn received from Elizabeth Almond. The 2 designs mentioned are attached 
to the email accompanying this newsletter.

I know you will be staying in contact your group over this period and they may be looking for small things to do.
I have attached two designs which might appeal to your group. Both of them are very straightforward, and in 
this very difficult period I think we need all the support and encouragement that we can get.  
The Facebook group is a closed group I use for teaching. Please wish everyone well. 
I have many Facebook members in every corner of the world who are all facing the same thing, and I am 
doing my best to support them, especially the ones I know are on their own or are ill or isolated.
Happy stitching and stay safe,
Liz
Blackwork Journey:
www.blackworkjourney.co.uk
Facebook details:
Blackwork Journey - Elizabeth Almond Designs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/blackworkjourneydesigns/

On the Beach A section from the long rolling landscape

Dragonfly on a box

https://www.facebook.com/groups/blackworkjourneydesigns/
http://www.blackworkjourney.co.uk/

